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(Im)possible Parade 
Created by SJ Blake

An augmented reality experience. Find all 
fifteen stations along the Rotary Walkway

1. Scan the QR code 
2. Click the link to launch Zappar 
(you may need to give it permission to use your 
camera) 
3. Point your phone camera just off the path, 
where the images feel good to you
4. Zoom in or out till they are the right size
5. Click ‘Place’ and turn the volume up
6. Keep an eye and ear out for other walkers 
and cyclists while moving around and mind the 
edge

Stop 1.  Historic docks & stockyards
  Stand facing the inlet and the metal rails of the old stockyard.  
  Place the item on the grass.

  GPS 36.90612s, 174.86088e
  https://webxr.run/azwYZAwOM5gg0

Stop 2.  Boat sheds with a Pohutakawa overhang.
  Stand facing the water and place the item in the water.

  GPS 36.90710s, 174.86510e
  https://webxr.run/76JXoXbWZDwm6

Stop 3.  Boat sheds  
  Find a spot between the boat sheds and place the item in the  
  water.

  GPS 36.90799s, 174.86704e
  https://webxr.run/MWAl0zkwLGgzW

Stop 4.  Pakuranga Mall exit  
  Go up the path towards the Pakuranga Mall and place the 
  item on the grassy knoll.  

  GPS 36.91079s, 174.87014e
  https://webxr.run/oPxpGk7wd671n
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Stop 5.  St Kents Dock
  Walk out onto the pontoon and place the item on it, near the 
  end.
  
  GPS 36.90612s, 174.86088e
  https://webxr.run/V21e037JX4y84

Stop 6.  Storm drain
  Facing away from the water observe where the storm drain 
  runs into the bushed area. Place the item here.

  GPS 36.90540s, 174.87601e
  https://webxr.run/og1zx8y4NrZzv

Stop 7.  Park bench with rubbish bin 
  Find a park bench with a rubbish bin. Place the item there.

  GPS 36.90173s, 174.87691e
  https://webxr.run/Wo9OmOkJpLOJ9

Stop 8.  Old slipways by park benches
  Find a park bench with a slipway near it (a small concrete 
  boat ramp). Place the item here.

  GPS 36.90066s, 174.87865e
  https://webxr.run/7lJxNyNeor8rp
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Stop 9.  Volcanic ash & Ignimbrite deposits
  At the tip of the point place the item on the path.
  
  GPS 36.89777s, 174.87731e
  https://webxr.run/WxZR2dO77xX6o

Stop 10.  Old path, new path
  Where the new concrete meets the old concrete place the item 
  on the grass.  

  GPS 36.89452s, 174.88078e
  https://webxr.run/xvomm6GpNyvWL

Stop 11.  Sailing club and snakes & ladders playground
  Place the item on the grass between the sailing club and the 
  playground.

  GPS 36.89169s, 174.88097e
  https://webxr.run/2ADJ7mrbakOMg

Stop 12.  Wakaaranga Creek mouth
  Place the item in the mangroves.

  GPS 36.89177s, 174.88585e
  https://webxr.run/z4ExVGP2NNn3e
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Stop 13.  Creek Dock
  Looking out to mangroves, near wooden dock, place the item 
  on the grass.

  36.89314s, 174.89180e
  https://webxr.run/z47eeQPVDwR6N

Stop 14.  Pest control
  Place the item just off the path.

  GPS 36.89394s, 174.89450e
  https://webxr.run/vOdEgrE09lnDD

Stop 15.  Suburban Housing
  At the path’s T junction face housing and place the item on 
  the grass.

  GPS 36.89231s, 174.89690e
  https://webxr.run/GWmb77k7DlD6e


